
                 Minutes of Tilton on the Hill Village Hall Committee Meeting held on
                                         Thursday 28th April 2016 at 7,30pm

                 Present: L Auterson, M Henderson, J Bird, S Brown, R Turner, H Hallam,
                 P Palmer. G Bull, S Cooke, D Curtis

                 Apologies: Rev J Curtis, N Merry-Taylor

                 Minutes of the previous meeting were, read, confirmed and signed

                 Flicks on the Hill:
                 The next film would be Brooklyn on 16th May and would be sponsored by 
the
                 village hall as no one else had come forward.
                 Simon Brown reported that the deal with the Phoenix Theatre would soon 
be
                 changing and could possibly finish. Simon suggested the village hall 
should
                 purchase their own projector and hire the films ourselves as this project 
had
                 been very successful. Margaret Henderson asked would a licence be 
needed,
                 Simon told the committee this was £95.00 payable to the film bank.
                 Members thought this was a good idea and Simon would make further
                 investigations into costings and suitability of projectors.

                 Jumble Sale:
                 £293.61 was made on the day

                 Tilton Leaflet:
                 Simon told the committee to print these leaflets professionally could cost
                 between £300 and £500. Simon suggested he could produce them for the
                 cost of the paper and ink used.
                 The leaflet would show all information concerning the Village Hall and any
                 forthcoming events. This could be produce up to three times annually
                 Simon would print a template for committee to see at next meeting.

                Hall Floor:



                The hall floor had been re treated as ongoing annual maintenance. The 
cost
                would be £500 approx.

                Sadolin – External Walls:
                Since the last meeting two village boys who were taking their DOE award
                had asked if anyone needed any voluntary work doing. The committee 
agreed
                it would be an excellent idea for the boys to paint the external walls of the 
hall with Sadolin.
                Margaret would speak to the boy's parents to sort this out.

               

              Cost of Hall Hire:
              This would now be a set rate of £12.00 per hour. £10.00 for local children's 
parties.

              Treasurer's Report:
              Cash                                          47.58
              Santander C/A                         608.79
              Santander D/A
              Scottish Widows D/A           15000.00
              Less owed to Whist                (180.73)
              Total                                   £15475.64
              See attached report for full details
             Julian told the committee he had applied for the Parish Council grant which 
was
              agreed by the members.

             Tiddlywinks:
              Nothing to report

            Sports Club:
             Dr Stephen Cooke was representing the Sports Club on behalf of Edward 
Davies.
             He was advised by the committee that a new agreement would start in April 
2017.
             This would be on an annual basis. Dr Cooke reported that the court was well
              used and hoped this would continue in the future.



             AOB:
             Margaret had been asked by the WI if they could have a notice board 
outside
             the village hall. This was agreed in theory but more information was 
required.
             e.g. size and materials etc. This would be discussed at the next meeting.
             Simon told the committee Rob Gee had another one man show and should 
we
             book this for next year.
             Members discussed whether this show was suitable for the village and 
would
             decide at a later date.

             Date of next meeting : 14th July 2016

            The meeting closed at 9.30 pm

            
             


